rl liner deck
for ultratherm msr systems

Description
RL Liner Deck has been designed and engineered to provide a steel
liner for the subsequent installation of the RoofLogic UltraTherm MSR.
When installed in accordance with RoofLogic specifications it will provide
a profiled steel liner that will support the system components and resist
the point loads to which the liner is exposed during system installation.
RL Liner Deck is a zinc aluminium coated trapezoidal profile. RL Liner
Deck is manufactured in either 0.40 mm, 0.55 mm or 0.75 BMT.
BMT is dependent on specified purlin centres.

Material and Finish

RL Liner Deck during installation process

The standard finish for RL Liner Deck is a plain Zincalume aluminium
coating. Where the RL Liner Deck is to be left exposed on the underside
the designer has the option of selecting a colour coating to enhance the
internal aesthetic.
Standard colour for RL Liner Deck is Colorsteel Titania with other colours
available on request.

Liner deck options
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RL Liner Deck
Benefits

Limitations

The RL liner deck can be efficiently installed directly to purlin
to provide:-

Do not install the RL Vapour Control Layer during rain or
while the liner deck has any moisture present on the top
flange or in the trough.

1. Continuous Insulation. The RL Liner deck provides
continious support with minimum deflection to allow for
correct installation of rigid insulation layer.
2. Vapour Control. The RL Liner Deck is detailed to provide
a continious vapour control layer.
3. Programme Advantages. The RL Liner Deck, provides
rapid close-in and weather- tightness. This allows internal fitout works to proceed without delays caused by weather. The
remaining roofing components can then be installed without
affecting the critical path of the construction programme.
4. Health and Safety. The RL Liner Deck provides a safe
working platform for the roofer and reduces the risk of fall
from height. A continuous liner also protects tradesmen
working within the building from the risk of falling objects.

It is important to establish compatibility of the Liner with
the purlin material or other structural elements that the
Liner may be installed over. Please contact RoofLogic if
it is necessary to confirm material compatibility and / or
refer to material compatibility matrix in NZ Metal Roofing
code of practice.
Where intermediate purlin spacings do not exceed 2.40 m
RL Liner Deck at 0.55 BMT is installed. Where intermediate
purlin spacings are in excess of 2.40 m (to a maximum of
3.00 m) RL Liner Deck at 0.75 BMT is installed.
(Consult TDS for the selected topdeck profile in respect to
guidance for topdeck fixing relative to wind load)

5. Internal finish. RL Liner Deck can be pre-coloured and left
exposed, providing an improved aesthetic compared with
the netting/roofing paper that is left exposed with traditional
roofing.

Installation
The RL Liner Deck can be installed over timber or steel
purlins. The deck is to be secured at every purlin and
through each pan of the liner deck profile. The following
fixings are to be used when fixing RL Liner Deck to purlins:-

timber Purlins

12- 11x40 Class 4 Type 17
timbertites with neos

Steel Purlins up to
1.5 mm

12- 14x20 Class 4 steeltites with
neos

Steel Purlins 1.5 mm 4.5 mm

12- 14x20 steeltites With neos

Steel purlins 4.5 mm12 mm

12- 24x32 Class 4 steeltites, Series
500 with neos

Note that the metal top skin is connected directly to
the structured purlin and therefore acts independently
of the Liner sheet. For this reason purlin spacing will be
determined by the performance of the metal top skin in
respect to wind load, snow load and trafficability.
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